the slack

LIFE
Steel City Slackers find inner peace while balanced
precipitously on a highline Text and photographs by Daniel Stainer

After public speaking, the fear of heights ranks as one of the top
human phobias. So why would anyone purposely walk across a
suspended length of flat webbing anchored between two trees
and strung out over a steep cliff? For the Pittsburgh-based Steel
City Slackers, it’s just another walk in the park.
Inspired by circus tightrope walkers, that catch you if you fall.
the sport of slacklining was born out of
Come along as we learn more about the
the 1980s climbing scene. Unlike with sport of slacklining and the Pittsburghers
tightrope walking, which uses a taut line who thrill to it.
under extreme tension, the synthetic
webbing used in slacklining has a dynamic Embracing the Slacklife
quality that emulates the bouncy action IT’S LATE AFTERNOON, AND the warm sun
of a trampoline.
is casting a magnificent glow against
The idea of walking on a thin strip of the distant city skyline. Underneath the
webbing may be daunting to some, but Duquesne Incline, the Steel City Slackers
participants say the sport is remarkably have rigged a slackline spanning a 210-foot
safe. Statistically, the number of injuries is gap on a steep hill.
extremely low, and the sport adheres
With the meditative focus of
to similar safety protocols as climba Zen master, founding member
Allegheny
ing—from heavy-duty harnesses to
Wade Desai methodically makes
County
the dual-redundancy leash systems
his way across the webbing, try-
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From the moment cofounder Rachel Dobos saw a
video of a man sitting cross-legged on a highline,
she was hooked. Her background in acro, yoga and
gymnastics has helped draw her to the art, balance
and acrobatic aspects of slacklining.
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ing out a few playful yoga moves along
the way. As a trained emergency room
physician who is currently on break while
figuring out his next career move, Desai
finds slacklining to be more fulfilling than
his past profession.
If that medical training has taught him
anything, it’s that there is little time to
waste. Desai and his girlfriend and fellow
cofounder, Rachel Dobos, live out of their
customized van, traveling from location
to location while embracing the slacklife.
As Desai instinctively feels his way across
the webbing one step at a time, he concen(right) Chase Wade Rogers pulls himself back to the
launch point after completing a successful run on a
slackline affectionately called Green Bean, which the
group set up in Seldom Seen Park in Pittsburgh.
(below) Seasoned slacker Adam Taylor shows off his
impressive balance on a highline set up below the
Duquesne Incline in Pittsburgh. Awe-inspiring views
of the city and the high terrain have helped make
this spot a perennial favorite within the local slacklining community.
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trates on his breath. He later reflects on First-time slackliners can learn a lot about
the gamut of emotions slackliners often themselves when they’re forced out of
experience.
their comfort zones, particularly if they
“There are these moments you go feel safe and supported.
through where the only things on your
“There really are no egos in the slackmind are feelings like fear, anxiety, appre- lining community,” Dobos says. “If you’re
hension and doubt,” he says. “But then your a beginner working alongside someone
mind experiences the opposite—emotions who is a professional, they are right
like confidence, euphoria and flow. Flow there with you, cheering you on from
is the goal. It’s the perfect feeling of being the sidelines. Even the experts had to
absorbed in what you’re doing with no start somewhere.”
sense of time.”
Fellow slacker Adam Taylor agrees. “It’s The Draw of the Sport
like trying to find peace in the middle of PART ART, SCIENCE, SPORT and mindfulness,
chaos,” he says.
slacklining transcends the sheer physiThey explain that there’s no chance of cality of trying to balance precipitously
finding balance if you’re freaking out and on a highline. A version of slacklining
pumped up on adrenalin. Your mind must that is popular with the Steel City crew
be calm, centered and focused, and you is yoga slacklining, which incorporates
must learn to be intentional, rather than traditional yoga poses and other balancreactive, with your feelings.
ing moves designed to develop flexibility,
That doesn’t always come easy to a be- power and proper breathing technique.
ginner, however. When starting out as a
Gear and certain aspects of engineering
slacker, the biggest challenge is finding per- also draw people to the sport.
sonal limits, especially since most people
“Rigging a slackline and researching
today aren’t regularly pushed to extremes. the right equipment are sort of like adult
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Events

Known for his signature brand of slackline yoga
moves, Steel City Slackers cofounder Wade Desai sees
a bright future for the sport of slacklining. He was
introduced to the hobby through a climbing partner
over three years ago, and he describes his journey
into the slacklife as profound.

.

WEST
THESE EVENTS are from
mid-March through mid-May.
Please remember to confirm our
information by calling on a weekday before the event. You may
also find the event canceled due
to inclement weather.
If your event fits our criteria,
we may be able to include a listing
of it in a future issue. Send your
information (following our format)
by mail to Events Calendar,
Pennsylvania Magazine, P.O. Box
755, Camp Hill 17001-0755, or
email to editor@pa-mag.com.

WEST  
March 8
CHARTER DAY

Free admission at all Pa. Historical
Museum sites, 814-466-6263
CRAFT FAIR

Legos,” Desai says. “There’s an entire
generation of people who grew up playing
with stuff that you can connect together,
do weird things with and make something
creative out of it.”
If you ask members of the Steel City
Slackers what they love about slacklining, many also mention the people they
have met. The slackers view themselves
as a diverse group with wildly unique
backgrounds who are united through
their passion for slacklining. Members
come from all walks of life, and everyone brings a distinct perspective to the
table—from the mechanical engineer
and teacher to the elevator technician
and geologist.
This team of enthusiasts also shares a
love for the Pittsburgh community and
adventure; they believe that balance is
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the key to a healthy life. In fact, the Steel
City Slacker motto, “Bringing Pittsburgh
together through slacklining,” perfectly
encapsulates their thinking in fostering
an inclusive and welcoming environment.
Many members provide community
outreach through beginner workshops
and classes they conduct in partnership
with such iconic Pittsburgh institutions as
the Children’s Museum and the Carnegie
Science Center, as well as Ascend Indoor
Climbing Gym. The group also manages
an infrastructure for people looking to
buy and access gear.
The Steel City Slackers are proud of the
stellar slacklining reputation they have
earned across the United States and how
Pittsburghers have embraced this outdoor
recreation. Slacklining groups can be found
elsewhere in Pennsylvania, but those tend

to be more urban focused. The Steel City
Slackers take advantage of the Pittsburgh
area’s unique mountainous topography
and the region’s love of the outdoors to
grow this new recreation.
As Philosopher Bertrand Russell once
said, “To conquer fear is the beginning of
wisdom.” What better way to accomplish
this than suspended on a highline while
taking in the breathtaking view. This is
what living the slacklife is all about.
—Contributor Daniel Stainer is based in Slippery Rock.

Youngwood VFD, Westmoreland
Co., 724-640-9669
March 13-15
ANTIQUE SHOW

Oakmont Country Club
Allegheny Co., 412-826-9295
SPRING CRAFT EXPO

Washington Crown Ctr.
Washington Co., 724-693-4005
March 14
VENDOR FAIR

St. James Parish Hall, Apollo
Armstrong Co., 724-882-8776
March 14-15

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

The Steel City Slackers set up slacklines around Pittsburgh a
few times per month and welcome new members of all skill
levels. Look for the group on Facebook (slacklinepittsburgh.
com), where you can view videos of slacklining.
steelcityslackers.com; steelcityslackers@gmail.com

MAPLE SYRUP TASTE &
TOUR WEEKEND

Various locations, Crawford, Erie, Warren,
Venango & Mercer Co., 814-796-3699
March 15-18
ART & CRAFT SHOW

Monroeville Mall, Pittsburgh, 330-493-4130

CENTRAL		 EAST

Erie
Warren

McKean

Forest
Mercer

Montour

Jefferson

Northumberland

Snyder
Beaver

Mifflin

Indiana
Allegheny

Washington

Cambria

Blair

Perry
Huntingdon

Bedford

Fulton

Franklin

Greene

March 20-22
CLARION RIVER JAM &
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL

Park Inn by Radisson, Clarion
Clarion Co., 814-226-8760
ANTIQUES SHOW

Tanglewood Ctr., Lyndora
Butler Co., 724-287-7959
KNIT, CROCHET &
FIBER ARTS FESTIVAL

Double Tree by Hilltop, Green Tree
Pittsburgh, 412-963-7030

March 21-23
HOME SHOW

Washington Co. Fairgrounds
412-310-7781
March 22
SPRING CRAFT SHOW

Boston Spectrum Banquet Facility
Allegheny Co., 412-628-8859
March 27-29
C.A.M.P. COIN SHOW

HOME & GARDEN EXPO

Fairgrounds, Washington
Washington Co., 412-310-7781

SPRING SPECTACULAR

Monroeville Mall, Allegheny Co.
724-693-4005
March 21
VFD CRAFT SHOW

Hanover Volunteer Fire Dept.
Hookstown, Beaver Co.
724-899-3144
March 21-22
BEAD & JEWELRY SHOW

Pittsburgh Shrine Ctr., Cheswick
Allegheny Co., 888-729-6904

Bucks
Montgomery

Lancaster

Chester
Delaware

Adams

SPRING FEVER FESTIVAL

Bayfront Convention Ctr., Erie
814-725-3856

Berks

York

Convention Ctr., Monroeville
Allegheny Co., 814-535-5766

Convention Ctr., Monroeville
Allegheny Co., 724-863-4577

NorthLehigh ampton

Schuylkill

Dauphin Lebanon

Cumberland
Somerset

Carbon

Juniata

Westmoreland

Fayette

Monroe

Union

Centre

Armstrong

Pike

Luzerne
Columbia

Clearfield

Butler

Lackawanna

Lycoming

Clinton
Clarion

Lawrence

Wayne
Wyoming

Sullivan

Cameron

Elk

Venango

Susquehanna

Bradford

Tioga

Potter

Crawford

HOME SHOW

March 28
SPRING CRAFT SHOW

Philadelphia

March 29
ANTIQUES FAIR

Wild Things Park
Washington Co., 724-942-0357
April 3-5
HOME SHOW

Family Sports Ctr., Butler, 412-310-7781
MON VALLEY HOME SHOW

Rostraver Ice Gardens, Belle Vernon
Fayette Co., 724-483-7000
April 4
CRAFT SHOW

Uniontown Polish Club
Fayette Co., 724-963-1452
SPRING OPEN HOUSE

Smicksburg, Indiana Co., 724-463-7505
SPRING FEST

Norwin H.S., Irwin
Westmoreland Co., 724-863-3181

Hopewell Community Park
Aliquippa, Beaver Co., 724-462-6236

CRAFT SHOW

PITTSBURGH’S TARTAN DAY
CELEBRATION

Export Social Hall, Westmoreland Co.
724-980-4493
SPRING CRAFT SHOW

Salvation Army, Indiana
Indiana Co., 724-465-2530

OLDE TOWN WINTER
WINE WALK

Olde Town Grove City
Mercer Co., 724-458-0301

Bethel Park Presbyterian Church
Allegheny Co., 412-561-5528
SPRING CRAFT FAIR

Christ United Methodist Church
Bethel Park, Allegheny Co.
412-835-6661
EGGSTRAVAGANZA

Butler Senior H.S., Butler Co.
724-214-3200
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